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The following data is being furnished to the Bureau 
concerning the operation of this source:

The operation of this source is secure from all 
standpoints at this time. If this secur-ity becomes an issue 
at any time in the future, the Bureau .-/ill be immediately 
notified and the source will be discontinued until such time
as its security can be guaranteed.

As the Bureau is well aware, this source furnishes a 
magnitude of vital information .oertainins to activities within 
Tied CninaJ including its economical and industrial achievementu. 
"For instance, during the past six months, this sojipce continued . 
to furnish information relating to- U.S. educated Chinese} who have 
since returned toLRed China and identified their current positions 
in their respective fields of science, Ignis’ source also reveals 
the intimate feelings v/’n^ch thesefjChinese^ scientists have 
concerning life in^ChinaJas well as their pros and cons concerning 
life arid science in general, w’gile studying and residing in the U.S. 
A true picture of life.; inffihinajtoday is also related by the 
information which this source furnishes reflecting life in general 
to be horrible due to the lack of proper f.ood, housing, clothes, 
equipment, and the complete disregard of a human person’s 
individual rights.

TS°urce still continues to furnish up-to-date news 
on (the former Korean prisoners of war (turncoats) and their true 
feelings, both pro-Chinese comunisf~?and anti-US, as well as their 
future plans^T Source reveals the identity of their friends in Ti
the UAS^.^_asiwell as the_current activit^Qs^andr^idqnccnof 
these wtwFnco atgj)whol'“havq siri'de returned ^oi^UTirnalto the



Source has furnished complete subscription lists of 
various OTne^eT domiujii at) publications, including/“China 
Reconstradts^'^'PeklngTe^/ievz," "China Literature/ and other 
leading*TOro-Chinoae(corimunist publications which are published 

Iih (Hong'Xong, B.CT^j In this regard, source furnishes identiti< 
of ihops individuals residing in the U.S. who act as agents for 
these Fchinesd]communist publications.

Source still continues to furnish up-tQ-date nevzs 
concerning American citizens vzho have pro-fChinesejcommunist 
sympathies' residing^! [the Mainland of Chinau) TQese Americans 
in some viay are employed by the [Chinese Corimunist] Government and 
in particular, the source was able to locate the current 
whereabouts of one/VlRGI j lUS-ERAQQJ8, New Yorly espionage subjec 
who has been missing ^in'ce'^fbout/r^^j This source continues to 
furnish pertinent.infoi^^bff^^Ts^relative to the activities 
and writings of eANNA LOUISE STROH^anS'her fight to have the 
U.S. recognize H^Ch^naj

Th!o ouujfue uviiLiiiually furnishes ths identities cf 
many U.S. citizens vzho have violated the U.S. passport laws by 
having actually traveled to and throughout /fed ChinaT]

Source continually identifies certain U.S. scientists 
who are on friendly terms with U.S. educated [ChineseQscientists 
who have since returned to [china)and at the same time, makes 
available certain requests vzhlcn these {Chinesejscientists make 

'of their scientific friends in the U.S. In certain instancies, 
the Bureau has been able to develop potential double agents in 
the (chinesgjsecurity field, because of these requests made by 
•these QhineseZ) scientists and in particular, San Francisco makes 
reference to the case of Y. P. SUri^a^researgh qhemist for — 

(Shell Development Corporation, Modestd, Valiforr^^ It also 
assists in evaluatingthe reliability of double4“5gents as in the 
case ojQAYMOrD Tbw,jgho hack been approached by’.i*epresentatives 
of the New China News Agencjp In(TOii'/? case, this source has 
been able to corroborate information which/TOlnhas furnished 
the Bureau. * J

In the counterintelligence field, this 'source continues 
to monitor correspondence to one /JAMES CHAQAwho.resides in/Ann 

. Arbor, Michigan^ it being pointecTout.that (ci-IAoYzas alleged"* to be 
an actual agentrfor the (Bank of China J which is a [Chinese^_
communist front. K

~ Considerable data has been uncovered concerning pro-
(ChincseVomuniot > sympathies on the part of U.S. Government 
employees, thus causing the field and the Bureau to irltlate 
140 SGE cases. _____ •'



This source enables San Francisco, to keep up with the 
current residences and employments of various San Francisco secu 
and SI subjects and at the same time, sourcbjfurnishes the view
points which these Subjects have concerning^Red China‘S as well a 
their anti-US statements which they have made.

Source has uncovered the whereabouts of a Selective 
Servr’oe subject of the San Francisco Division, namely^?’ 0”C Hir.g- 
yilb) who recently graduated from the University of {Peking] after 
being missing from the San Francisco area for several years.

In other instances, this source has-revealed several 
Chine^£] security subjects to be now residiniA^nltKe^Oainland of 
Vhinajand attending institutions of higher learning even 
though US passports for these individuals have not been issued.

Source has1identified certain U.S. scientists who h 
traveled to/Tips cow; fas well asTuropean countnes,t to attend 
various scientifi'c^bnfbYehb"e^thereT‘‘''’Durihg ''these conferenc 
some izijvoO u.m. oOxcuuxi^vs iJctvc ueuume suite xrienoiy wXvn 

ence. Althou
some oi these ehtist'S^have been^contacted
relativ their willingness to cooperate in the double

San Francisco has no knowledge concerning the outcomfie

Source sti.ll .continues to furnish pertinent informatlo

Source continually shows the techniques and pressu^e"^ 
.put on {Chinesejscientists remaining jn the U.S. in order^Siorc 
tfiem-J^p return to(China*)and work for in t his
regard/~source nas given trje U.S. valuable information cone emin 
the advancement which the (Chine se] communi st s ‘ have made in cental 
scientific fields.

Source still continues to identify numerous U.S. x. 
citizens who are in contact with various/Hong Kong pro-Chinese) 
communist publishing firms.

It has al&p furnished correctfChincse family) names, 
which reflect that /Chinesejindividuals are^^residing in the U.S. 
fraudulently and has also furnished '^oac'lELngjpapors11 for inaivi 
to use. It has also furnished data a s^co^now’finances may be se 
to [Communist Chinajthrough drops in (hong Kon&hand has also furr.i 
infoimaiion relative to the manner in whichTTidividuals are able 
leave(communist Chinnjfnich has been of assistance in evaluatl-': 
the stories which recent immigrants furnish during the cou^ss'o»' 
interviews by Bureau agents. r..-r-,..



Numerous potential security informants have been 
developed due to the type of information which this source 
has furnished in San Francisco.

Uponreceipt of the translations of the(Chinese)materi 
which is forwarded to the Bureau, as well as an evaluation made 
of the English language material, which is photostated, San 
Francisco furnishes to the other field divisions only that 
material which can be construed as having intelligence value. 
In manyinstances, San Francisco has knowledge concerning the . 
identities of security subjects residing within other field, 
divisions and furnishes pertinent data concerning these individ 
Numerous requests are made by certain (Chinese)scientists to for 
to them certain technical books and publications in the . 
scientific field which information is also furnished to other 
field divisions.

In the case of (gaucasian§) traveling throughout (fted 
Chinawho may possibly be U.S. citizens, this data is also 
furnished to other offices.-

At this time, this source as a general rule has acces 
to all mail emanating from (flong Kong, B.C.C. and Communist Chin 
destined for the U.S; however, on certain occasions, this sourc 
due to the routing of mail by the Post Office from the Airport, 
sometimes misses certain mail bags.-**

For the Bureau’s info-rmation, San Francisco processes 
approximately 13,500 first class letters a day not including 
third class publications. In this connect ioh; '.•however, it is 
noted that the processing must be done in a very limited tine, 
two hours maximum. Furthermore, in vie?/ of the existing 
limitations, the quantity of material chosen for complete 
translation is necessarily limited to no more than 50 per day, 
some of which as further time permits for a closer scrutiny, is 
later disregarded and no further action taken, other than 
returning the material to the source.
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